A Celebration of Summertime Bliss

RuMa Summer Afternoon Tea & Cocktails
9th July – 31st August 2022
Available daily from 2pm - 5pm
RM 138 per person
Indulge in an exclusive summer dessert set that will delight
you with the bright and refreshing flavours of summer,
elevated with ROKU summer cocktails.

Savory
Cured salmon, citrus, dill
“Scotch” quails egg
Crisp tartlette, ikura, yuzu
Sweets
Sakura white peach, lychee and pistachio
Macaron sencha and calamansi
Hojicha blackcurrant
Matcha sable
Yuzu vanilla entremet
Plain and fruit scones
Served with homemade preserves and clotted cream
Enhance your Afternoon Tea experience with
With our craft Roku Gin cocktail created by our very
own Bartender “Fariz”
Let the Fun Be-Gin
Roku Gin infused orange | Lemon juice | Passionfruit
syrup | Egg white
RM35 nett
M.J. (Merah Jambu)
Roku Gin infused with strawberry | Lemon juice |
Strawberry syrup |Egg white
RM35 nett

Tea Selection
Black Tea
English | Earl Grey | Darjeeling
| Rose | Chocolate Mint
Green Tea
Jasmine | Genmaicha | Cherry Blossom
| Peach
Fruit Tea
Blood Orange | Passion Plum
| Herbal and Flower Tea
| Peppermint | Rooibos | Chamomile | Lavender
Chinese Tea
Pu-Erh | Mutan White Lapsang Souchong
| Ti Kuan Yin

Matcha Dessert & Cocktails Set
Available daily from 5pm - 10pm
RM 55
The complex flavour profile of matcha is best enjoyed in
summer where the quality and freshness are at their peak.
Enjoy these matcha desserts with green-tea inspired ROKU
summer cocktails.

Desserts
Matcha green tea cheesecake
Matcha mango brûlée
Selection of Cocktails
Gindulgent
A delightful combination of sweet and tart notes,
complemented by the mild earthiness of green tea
Roku Gin | Cherry Blossom Green Tea | Calamansi
| Honey | Assam Boi | Orange Bitters
OR
SEVENth Heaven
A classic creation with a local twist. Cinnamon
and gula melaka lend a flavourful complextity
to the earthy notes of green tea.
Roku Gin | Peach Green Tea | Orange | Gula Melaka
| Cinnamon | Orange Bitter

Roku is the Japanese Craft Gin by the
House of Suntory. It is meticulously
crafted with six unique Japanese
Botanicals. At the peak of summer,
Sencha Tea and Gyokuro Tea are
harvested and distilled.
These premium green teas still come
from a traditional tea house in Japan.
Gyokuro, the green tea grown and
harvested in shade, lends a soft umami
earthiness to Roku.

Roku Summer Cocktails
Available daily from 10am - 10pm
RM 55 each

M.J.
A classic gin sour bursting with bright
and fruity flavours of strawberries
Roku Gin infused with Srawberries
| Strawberry Syrup | Egg White | Lemon Juice
Let the Fun Be-Gin
A refreshing harmony of orange and passionfruit flavours
are reminiscent of an afternoon stroll on a summer
afternoon through a fruit orchard.
Roku Gin infused with Orange | Orange Juice
| Lemon Juice | Passionfruit Syrup
| Egg White | Yuzu Bitters
Gindulgent
A delightful combination of sweet and tart notes,
complemented by the mild earthiness of green tea
Roku Gin | Cherry Blossom Green Tea
| Calamansi | Honey | Assam Boi | Orange Bitters
SEVENth Heaven
A classic creation with a local twist. Cinnamon
and gula melaka lend a flavourful complextity
to the earthy notes of green tea.
Roku Gin | Peach Green Tea | Orange | Gula Melaka
| Cinnamon | Orange Bitter

Nestled in the very heart of Kuala Lumpur’s
Golden Triangle and just steps away from
the Petronas Twin Towers and KLCC, The
RuMa means home in its literal sense. A
serene sanctuary amidst the downtown hustle
and bustle, it is a hotel that captures all the
intimacy of a home run by an accomplished
host.
A stay will inspire you to uncover the city’s
origins and local heritage in a contemporary
setting that exudes the soothing qualities of a
true urban sanctuary.

